WORKHOLDING SYSTEMS

TRUST IN KIPP

KIPP supplies over 2.000 clamping components. Together with you, our
project team designs, develops and realises clamping devices for small and
medium lot sizes. Thanks to the modular design of all its products and to the
application of a zero-point clamping system, KIPP's wide range of products
is perfect for automation applications.

HEINRICH KIPP WERK

Flexible Clamping System

Modular Clamping System
Sixty years ago Heinrich Kipp developed the adjustable clamp lever. Since
then we have been setting the standard on the market for clamping tools,
standard elements and operating parts. This tradition is a commitment for
us: top product quality, a wide assortment, and short delivery turnaround
time are a certainty for our customers who can always rely on KIPP quality.
The HEINRICH KIPP WERK manufactures its products at the BadenWürttemberg plant. Through our global network of service partners we are
always nearby wherever you are.

Multi Clamping System

HEINRICH KIPP WERK KG
Heubergstraße 2
72172 Sulz am Neckar
GERMANY
Tel. +49 7454 793-0
Fax +49 7454 793-7982
info@kipp.com
www.kipp.com

One Touch Clamping System

Zero Point Clamping System

Vice Clamping System
POSITIVEclamping system

Fast by fax: +49 7454 793-7982
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Clamping Technology

Standard Elements

Operating Parts

OPERATING PARTS

HEINRICH KIPP WERK is
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STANDARD ELEMENTS

OPERATING PARTS
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STANDARD ELEMENTS

Clamping and tension levers

Compression latches

Telescopic slides

Spring plungers, locking bolts,
ball locking bolts

Magnets

Handles and knobs

Hinges

Fasteners

Support, locating and stop elements

Absorption units

Strirrup-shaped handles, machine and
apparatus handles

Swivel feet

Quick-acting clamps, power clamps

Machine and jig devices

Level indicators, screw plugs

Handwheels, handles, position indicators

Tubular connection elements

Clamping devices

Joints

Transport technology

your reliable partner when
it comes to clamping Technology,
standard elements and operating parts.
We offer a comprehensive product range with over
18.000 items. They all have one thing in common:
they are reliable, durable and always in stock. KIPP, an owner-managed
company with a long-standing tradition, puts its name behind it.
As a manufacturer, HEINRICH KIPP WERK can boast almost 100 years
of experience. The high vertical integration, the broad product range
and the top-performing logistics are a guarantee: we are the right
partner for you. The simple and intuitive KIPP LOGIC in catalogues,
CAD databases and in the Internet makes it easy to find the right
product. The comprehensive servicing provided through our customer
service, engineers and technicians is always at your disposal. This
is true for standard products from our rich catalogue as well as for
customized special solutions.
With KIPP you are always on the trust side. Products that you
can rely on.

